«France , Lens 18.09.2016»

«Norvegian breed show »
First of all I want to tell many thanks for club organize AFNP and personality to President
Mrs.Claudine Pissy and vice-president Mr.Cedric Bartoli. All their shows every time are in the
hight level and worm atmosphere ! Also many thanks for the owners of norvegian cats which
entrusted me to judge such beauty cats !
So now we are turning to conversation of the quality of presented animals on the breed
show. Generally most of cats were with perfect type of head and body ! Despite the overall
high quality a cats on the show neuter class I like more than adult class.This is reason why on
the Best of Best has been presented 2 neuter male and 2 spayed female. Especially I like to
note
1 -male 150 Jackson Five de Belle Ghana , owner and breeder is Mme Catherine Debreu
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He is minimum king and maximum president. His coolness struck me on the spot !
2 -female 41 Lilou des Vernelles ,owner and breeder is Mme Josette Salmon

The spectacular girl !
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The both cat are in good balance with excellent type of head , powerful and massive bodies, with a sturdy
boning and a full and wide chest. Their coat is firm, color is attractive and grooming is professional. I would
like to note correct presentation on the podium where I saw real proud of their cats owners!
Next memorable cat is
3 - Adulte female 54 was Jélsa le Bleu d’Ilona, owner and breeder is Aurélie Beghin

Tha same that cat is in the good balance, correct grooming , trim color.
My congratulations to owners and breeders all rolled in to one ! You did perfect breeding !

Last cat and winner Breed Show.
4 - young male number 163 Nordicghosts Xenos , owner is Christophe Liebaert , breeder is Petra Wichmann

Very perspective guy with good exterior and a magnificent show character !
Now I want to tell what I did not like in the population has been presented in this breed show. This is tail
langht ! Dear breeders do you remember standart ?

Tail : long, thick at base and bushy, it is ideally as long as the body.Point - Tail = 10
Most of cats on the show were with medium length of tail and some of them with rather short lenght! You
must to correct it otherwise you will lost the main characteristic of the norvegian breed !
Also, next time you will have another judge for whom this characteristic will be more important than overal
balance, so you can forget about titles higher than CAC.
In conclution I want to wish you to be successful in the future, many victories and recognition of your
achievements !
Sincerely yours,
Alla SERIMOGLU

